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INVINCIBLE. I
Abidutelj .1 tmo cruet

1 There's power wrapped up in that word. the active principle,
and hsalthfulness.to

I
1 And the strength, energy, and health that

DAKKJG
POWDER

come from wholesome food are all wrap-- 1

ped up for your use in every bag of our
--INVINCIBLE FLOUR." I

The pure, health giving, wholesome, gold- - z

en-tinte- d Flour made at your own door. I
Ibjolutely furt

.Insures wholesome and deli

Henderson Roller Mills. I
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"Don't Tell Mother." Said Little
Boy Who Wu Killed by Auto.
Another little boy tu kuorkeil

down, run over anil killed by an
antoinobile jestenlay, says the New
York World. The aweiJent hap-
pened in Fifty-firs- t Mtreet, near
Tenth avenne, iu front of the
Church of the Sacred Heart As
in the rune of young Ingvanl Trim-
ble, this boy aU was pl:i)ini; lu
the afreet. The automobile raine
whizzing alone operated, mi the
police charge, in a reckless tuau-uer- .

The little rietiui wait Tommy
Tully, Jr., aeveu years old, the
pride of bin family and a remark-

ably bright pupil in the parochial:
achool of the Church of the Sacred j

Heart Tommy came home from
arbool, as usual, at '! o'clock. He
aaid to bin mother:

"I'll take little mxtcr out and
leave her with Borne gii lit, while I

plav marbles."
The little sister was Mary, five

yearn old.
"Tommy,'' warned hi mother,

"be very careful of the automobile
and tie wire you keep an eye on
Mary."

Tommy promised and when he
had left little Mary ante with older
girl, he joined Kichard ltee and
Ueorge Dooley, boy a of bin owu
age, iu game of marble. It waa
then about :t:4." o'clock.

The game had not progri'sw d fur
when Tommy' Miooter alipcd out
of hi finger and rolled arrow the
street lie rau after it. He did
not see an automobile rushing to-

ward him. Neither did hi play-
mate. They looked op only wheu
they heard a acream and saw Tom-

my proetrale on the street, a gray
touring automobile having just
crouched over his little laxly.

The automobile was driven by
Harry K. Sutherland, twenty eight
years old, of So. luS Went Eighty-thir-

street, demonstrator fear the
Knox Automobile Company.Tuth- -

erlaod was taking the ear to t ho i

rairview apartments ou Broadway,

cious food for
in every

ft Ah

Iu growing these good varieties
we need to follow the lsst known
method of farming, embracing
proier preparation of the seed bed,
fertilization and cultivation, lo-

calise these things help to make
possible the highest ly pes of plants.
Of course, seed for planting should
lie kept perfectly dry aud free from
insects.

Summary.'
Probably it will be iutfrcstiug to

note as follows some of the uoint

1. By all means have a seed patch
aud an isnlated one if possible.

2. Always select in the fields so
you will know whether the good
qualities are fixed or accidental
and so that you may get the tyiie
ol stalk desired.

.'t. For general purposes perhaps
two ears 1st stalk is best, but each
seed grower will select according
to his ideal.

4. .Stalk should not lie too high
or two round and small, but should
be flat Mi, strong and stocky.

.". Vigorous stalk stand upright
and have large, broad, green leaves.

i. A medium sued stalk is bet
ter thau either extreme.

7. It is best to have ears neither
too liiirh nor too low on the stalk.

S, Probably the most iririortant
thing about the ear is its weight.
but liieio aie several things that
help to determine the weight.

!i. Mediuuily long ears will yield
more corn than mediutnly short
ears.

10. The ear should be compact,
filling out well over the ends, and
with rows close together.

1. Color of cob amounts to noth-

ing except to indicate purity.
Breed to ono color.

1'.'. The grains should lie blocky
and have large germs, thus indicat
ing high feeding value and vigor
ous germination.

Persoual experience with u t'lbe of
Xlanau Pile Kemedy will convince
you it is immediate relief for all forms
uf piles. Can he applied directly tu
the attectfj parts, reducing inrUraina-tiou- ,

swelling and itching. Guaran-
teed. Price 50c, Sold by all dealers.

What .State is round at both ends1
and high iu the middle? Ohio.

PcWitt's Little Early Risers, the'
bet known pills and the best pills
made, are easy to take and act Keutly
and are certain. We sell aud recom-
mend them. English Drug Co.

between Forty-eight- aud Forty-nint- h

streets, to exhibit its quali.
ties to a possible purchaser.

Sutherliiud savs the boy tripped,
fell and slid bet wee u the frout and
rear wheels and that ouly the rear
wheel panned over him. No oue
could be found who saw exactly
how the accident happened, but
there waa the machine, aud there
was another little victim groaning
iu agony on the street

liee and Dooley ruched over to
their little playmate. Tommy,
conscious, looked up at the boy
and said faintly:

'JWt ray anything to my moth-
er until I find out how bad I'm
hurt"

Then he lapsed into micouscious
ucm and did not revive.

Sutherland stopped almost iu
tttantry and, jumping out, gathered
the hoy in his arm aud laid him
on the cushions iu the rear of the
automobile. Then he drove to
Konwvelt Hospital and told what
had happened.

1'alrolman Kdward Collins ar-

rested Sutherland at the hospital
and locked him up in the West
Forty seventh street statiou ou a
charge ot homicide.

"I'd Ratiicr Die, Doctor,
than have my feet cut ofl," said
M. L. Itinghani of Priuceville, III.
"lint you'll die from gangrene
( which had eaten away ciht toes)
if you don't," said all doctors. In-

stead, he used lluckleu'a Arnica
Salve till wholly cured. Its cures
of eczema, fever sores, boils, burns
and piles astound the world. LT'C.

at English Prug Company's.

Which musical instrument is the
most moral! An upright piano.

Woods Liver Medicine iu liquid
form regulates the liver, relieves lick
headache, cunatipstiim, stomach, kid-

ney disotdem and acta a Rcutle lax-

ative. For dulls, fever and malaria.
Ha tunic etfecta on Hie system felt
with the rim! dose. The ti oo dottle
contains 1 ij times aa much aa the joc.
siae. Sold by all dealera.

Chemical Co.
SoUl Ofi.it

Martian, NX.
Charleitoa.S C.
Battinon, Mil,

Colnnbui,Gs.
Montgomery, Ala.
SbraveiNjrt, La.

t. . VA

ingredient. Trk"J

every day
home

Paderew ski May Play No More.
Nr 1 nrk W .,rl,l

The magician of the piano, Igoac
Jan Paderewski, may never charm
again in America, possibly never
again any where. He will devote
the principal part of life remaining
to him to composition if his fears
prove true.

The reason for this resolve the
famous pianist virtually admitted
yesterday was "piauo player's
cramp," an iusiduous and creeping
malady that often follows years of
brilliant and nerve weanug execu-
tion on the keyboard, blighting the
career of an artist liefore bis time.

When Paderewski, who was ac-

companied by his wife, sailed on
the Kaiser Willieltn der Grouse yes-

terday, be held bis left band iu the
right as if it had been a winged
bird that needed the most tender
nursing. He seemed apprehensive
that his rheumatism might be per-
manent.

"I may never return to Ameri-

ca," said tbe giant Polish artist,
somewhat sadly. "I still have
pains shooting pains in my left
arm and haud. 1 have them now."

t'p Belore the Bar.
X. II. Brown, an attorney of Pitta-fiel-

Vt, wiites: "We have used
Dr. King's New Life Pill for years
art! rind them such a good family
medicine we wouldn't be without
them." For chills, constipation,
biliousness or sick headache they
work wonders. 2.c. at English
Ding Company's.

tin what toe does a corn never
comet Mistletoe.

We often wonder how any person
can be persuaded into taking anything
but Foley's Honey sod Tar for coughs,
colds aud lung trouble. Do not b
fooled into accepting "own make" or
other substitutes. Tbe genuine s

no harmlul drugs and is in a yel-
low package. English Drug Co.

Why is a dead heu better than a
live onct Because she will lay
wherever you put her.

During the spring every ona would
he beuehtted by taking Foley's Kidney
Kemedy. It furnishes a needed tonic
to the kidneys after the extra strain
of winter, and it purifies the blood by
stimulating the kidneys and causing
them to eliminate the impurities from
it. Foley's Kidney Remedy impart
new life and vigor. Pleasaat to take.
English Drug Company.

take a drive you want a

Three Quarters
Still Doing Dollar

Duty Here, m
If it's a rocker that

you want, you could
make no mistake in get-

ting my price before you
AM1 elinn wvavs Me.'

Liuy, anu men jruu wiik'
always wonder how we
sell them so cheap.

Money saved here will

buy something else.

.tual and moral wealth. But how
were the loins of his ruibd girded
for the battle which should decide
whether these princely powers
should he those of a David or of a
Kiitd, whether they were to be glu

: rified or debased! The answer to
this question rau be found alone in
the fait that in teftder youth he re-- :

reived Christ the Lord into his
.heart. Of the exalted fellowship
.then begun faithfulness became the
j tuuliul bond. The young believer
sought as bet he could to make
wise use of his talents and oppor-
tunities. We w ho loved aud

him had hoped that a long
laud useful career in this world was
before hi in. It is now manifest
that amid the vaster ministries of
the better world the Master had a
larger work for his servant. Had
He not said: 'I go to prepare a
place for you. And if I go and pre
pare a place for you, 1 will come

again aud receive vou uuto myself.
that where I am, there ye may be
also! Jl.iy it not lie that the mm
istry iiihiu which be has entered
has yet to do with thoxe whose
lives his life touched while he was
with us in the tleeht I seem uiy
self to Is? a beneficiary of that min
istry. I think of bun as nearer to
me in a sense than while he tarried
in the earthly house.

"The people of Monroe mourn
the loss of this brilliant, lovable
young man. We were all proud
ol uiui and we till loved him. '

At the funeral of the Scotch lad
aliove referied to, one of the vil-

lagers said to his mother: "Mstrget
Hon, this is no the day for niouy
winds, but there's just ae heart in

Driimtochy, aud it'ssair."
No riore Kidnapping Stories for

nikey
N, w York ,.rl.l.

"No more kidnapping stories for

mine," said fourteen-year-ol- all-ch-

Tiglieof No. 104 Broadway,
Williamsburg, w heu he w as turned
out of the Bedford avenue police
statiou yesterday after he had been
"sweated"' by Capt. Dooley aud
locked in a cell for few minutes
alter telling how au attempt was
made to kidnap Hyman Saul, the
foiii tecn-yeii- r old son of Kdwurd
II. S uil, who has a hulrdashery
at No. 0 Broadway.

haul w a in his store when young
Tighe entered yesterday morning
and told him to keep a lookout for

ilymau, as two men were going to

kidnap the boy and hold him for
ransom.

Michael dcrhicd be and a num-

ber of lioys were playing Monday
uight iu the park under the Wil-

liamsburg bridge at Berry and
South Fifth streets. He related how
a cab drew up to the curb. Two
men got out, the boy added. Oue
had a black mustache and wore a
high hat, whilo the other was
smooth shaven. They caught bold
of him, and before be could make
uu outcry he was put into the cab.

"They thought I was Hyman
Saul, and said they would make
his father pay a lot of money,"
Tighe told Suul. "The men look
me to a house in New York and
put me to bed. When I woke up
this morning and told the meu 1

wasn't Ilymau Saul they began to
swe.ir. Xhcy brought me over to
the Wallabout market, where they
let me go."

Saul took the boy to the Bedford
avenue police station, where Capt.
Dooley took young Tighe in baud.
The Isjy stuck to hi story,

'Tut him iu a cell aud dou't
give him anything to eat for a
week," said Capt. Dooley. Young
Tigbo was in a cell a few minutes
w hen he confessed that he concoct-
ed the kidnapping story so as to
become a hero iu the eyes of bis
friends.

Automobile Law.
Kulrlrfll !'l..Mi.

North Carolina's new law for the
regulation of automobiles, passed
iu the last days of the legislative
session aud applicable to all coun-

ties except New Hanover on and
after July 1st, is one of wide inter-
est. It imposes a license or regis- -

tuition fax of t" on each owner of
an automobile, annual renewals to
entail a fie of fl. The county iu
which the owner lives is to receive
f I of the initial ." payment for the
lM?ncfit of the road fund, the Secre-

tary of State being required to cer-

tify this proportion of the fuud to
the clerk of the county court The
set requires that the metal regis-
tration tag lie carried conspicuous
ly on the machine aud the registry
number suspended under the rear.
Speed is limited to '.'5 miles an
hour on rural roads aud 12 miles
in incorporated towns except iu
business portions, where 8 miles is
the limit. There are regulations in

passing frightened hoises and lot
of macbiuery iu detail for the ap-

plication of the law. Violators are
punished by Hue or imprisonment
and the third offense in addition
to any olhet punishment forfeits
the tegistration certificate aud the
right of the oflender to operate
motor car in the State.

Foley's Houey and Tar is s safe-

guard against serious resulia from
sprinic colds, which inflame tht luogs
and develop into pneumonia. Avoid
counterfeits br busting upon havinf
tht genuine Foley's Honey au4 Tar,
which contains no harmful drugs.
English Uiug Company.

Where can happiness always be
found! In the dictionary.

If yoa hav backache and urinary
troubles von should take Folev's Kid

ney Remedy to strengthen aud builsf

up tbs kidneys so they will act prop
erly, as a seriont kidney trouble msy
develop. Lngltib Drug Company

IS MEMORMM.

la ''Beside the rnni Ilrier
Bufch," .an Maclaren tells the sim-

ple storv of the life aud death of
Oeorge Howe.

In the little village, Iruiutochty,
the faithful schot.lmaMer discover-
ed "lad o' pairta," aud made it
possible for him to attend the

of Edinburgh. There the
boy excelled, aud bis eueresws be-

came at once the pride and the
glory of his native village. He took
the first prizes in Latiu and (ires-It- ,

received bis master's degree, aud
ret o rued to his mother a broken
man, and soon, in the eipremtive
idiom of the Scotch, "slipt awa'."

In a chapter entitled, "A Scho-
lar's Fuueral," the author tells
bow the young man waa buried,
aud the wouderlul service held over
bis remains.

The other day, in the towu of
Monroe, this chapter waa duplicat-
ed when David A. Covington was
laid to rest with his fathers.

His career was unique. At the
age of nineteen he graduated at
Wake Forest College with the
highest record ever unule iu the
history of that iustitutiou. From
there be weut to the I'niversity of
( bicago, where he so distinguished
himself that he bad been recom-
mended for a permanent place in
the faculty of that great university,
and suddenly, before be was twen

years old, "be was not, for
Uod took him."

The blending of the intellectual
and the spiritual iu this young
man was uothing less thau divine.
At the simple exercises held over
his remaius, in his native town, his
faithful teacher, Dr. W. II. Kvall
of the chair of (ireek in Wake For-

est College, paid a wonderful trib-
ute to his pupil. Dr. Kovall is one
of Clod's own interpreters in this
world below, a man who for forty
years has illustrated and exempli-
fied the beauty and the sweetness
of a life "hid with Christ in iod."

Mis tribute to David Covington
was a masterpiece, ocuutmil anil
symmetrical as a Greek temple.
lie said iu part:

"Given a good mime, and the
space birth and death can
not atlect the truth of the assertion
that the day of death is better than
the day of birth. Iu short, a noble
character is of priceless worth, and
it is Infinitely better for the pos
sessor of it to die young than never
to have lived.

"Of several words meaning good
in the tieautiiul language that
David Covingtou loved, that one
whose primary meaning is beauti-
ful, is the one oftenest occurring in
the Greek New Testament. It is
the one the beloved disciple repre
sents our Lord as using wheu He

speaks of himself as the Good Hliep- -

herd. The Greek ruled out of the
sphere of beauty everything that
lacked symmetry. 1 he lnuiU(ul
character is the symmetrically de
veloped character. Much it appears
tome waa the character of David
Covington. What were the mate-
rials out of which this character
was builtt I think we shsll find
thorn in that sublime inventory of
the Apostle l'sul in the epistle to
the 1'hillippians: 'Finally, breth-

ren, whatsoever things are true,
whatsoever things are honorable,
whatsoever things are just, w hatso
ever things are pure, whatsoev-
er things are lovely, whatsoever
things are of good report; if there
lie any virtue, and if there tie any
praise, think on these things.'

"David thought on the thing
that are true until there came that
inward state of heart that niatle
truth credible and that made him
know the truth by lMiug true. He
would have blushed to think a
falsehood. For one year it was my
privilege to have him alone under
my instruction, and for another
year to have him with but one
classmate, and never lu a single in-

stance did he seem to me to yield
to the temptation to do his work
in a superficial way. My colleague,
Dr. Paschal, who had much to do
in giving definite shape to his work
preparatory to his course in the
university, was impressed in like
inn liner with this phase of his char-
acter.

"He thought on the things that
are honorable until reverence was
enshrined iu his soul.

"He thought on the things that
are Just until there was established
in bis conscience a high court of
appeals whose decisions were to
him authoritative and final.

"He thought on the things that
are pure until with the vision of
the pure in heart he saw God.

"lie thought on the things that
are lovely until his own soul par-
took of their nature and became
fragrant with their sweetness.

"He thought on the things that
of good report nntil that grace
that belicveth In all things, that
bopeth all things, aud that thiuketh
no evil, waaenthroued iu bis heart.

"If he saw virtue anywhere be
thought on it nutil withiu bis own
bosom dwelt the spirit of true man
lines.

"If there were things to praise
he thought on them nutil praise of
him was on nien'i lips and iu men's
hearts.

"Nov what began and directed
nd carried on in David thia pro-

cess of thinking that wrought
character so faiil Under what eye

nd band was the task accomplish-
ed It Is true that by nature he
waa richly endowed. His father,"
after whom be wu named, was a
man of brilliant Intellect, and large
hearted. Through his mother,
daughter of Dr. W. Q. Simmons,

never been so determined that
' with known stil and cltu a'le n u

ditious growers can intelligently
buy seed for planting. However,

.with proper study it will I inv-
isible for the breeder to produce
seed Siecially adapted to wrti iilar
sections. There is a broad field for
usefulness for men traiueil for this
kiud of work.

What Constitutes Good Plants.
Every farmer eiiects to grow

plants like those (rum which he
obtained seed; but in every field
there will be found plants that aie
much altove the average in value
aud others that are much below
the average. It is I y this variatiou
that we areeuubled to iiupioveour
crom. We can bring the average
of plants up to the basts of the best
plants by continually selecting seed
from only the U-s- t plants. But let
us thoroughly understand what
constitutes a good plant. Theie
are many details of interest, but
briefly a good plant is oue which
produces a maximum amount of
fruit of the best quality and has
these characteristics so well estab-
lished that they are reproduced iu
succeeding generations. It require
careful work for several genera
tions to get these characters fixed
or to cause the plant to at quire the
habit of doing ci rtain things iu the
way that we want them done.
Fixed and Acquired Characters.
But theqiialitiesof plantsaredue

to two very dill'eivnt and import-
ant i a uses. These the plant breed
ers must Is? able to distinguish if
they exect to get the liest results
from their work. Excellence may
Imj either inherent or extraneous.
One plant is good because its an-

cestor for several generations have
heeu gtsxl and therefore it cannot
very well lie otherwise. It will in
its turn transmit these qualities to
its When a habit In

comes lixed, or as we might say,
when tbe plant becomes educated
or trained to do certain things it
will always do these things when
conditions are such that it ran do
them. Of course there w ill be some
variations and probably an coca
sional reversion to original typo,
but these two matters are incousitl
erate so far as general result are
concerned. Another plant iaagood
one because its environment the
present season has been favorable
enough to make it good, but it ha
very little power or prepotency, as
the stock breeder say, to repro-
duce these gooil qualities iu the
next generation. A iilaut may
stand where thcri was a pile of
compost or where some fertill.er
spilled aud may really bo a very
fine plant, but we would not select
it for propagation. For this reason
a variety of cotton that the grower
advertises as having made two
bales per acre, or a variety of corn
that has made a hundred bushel
per acre, are not necessarily good
varieties. If we could buy along
with these varieties the climate,
soil, fertilizers and gissl cultiva-
tions which made the big yield,
then we would probably get us good
results. Therefore, the farmer w ill
lie careful in his breeding woik to
select such plants as have their de-

sirable make up due to their liav

ug inherited it rather thau thoc
w hose good make up is due to good

iiindiiigs. It is exceedingly
difficult to carry from one genera
tion to another excellence which is
the sole product of environment
unless the environment lie carried
along with it. These good quali
ties are artificial and are retained
only by ceaseless vigilance. If the
good variety is neglected it gradu-
ally returns to its original type.

I mm general principles, there
fore, the liest variety that a farmer
can have is that w hich he grows
and properly improves upon his
own soil. Furthermore, these home

grown plants seem to have some

thing more or less human sImiiiI

them. It seems that they finally
become to understand w hat is ex
pected of them. When we become

thoroughly acquainted with them
we can understand their language
and know how to treat them. They
seem almost to become members of
the family, so that we care for them
with that interest that is sure to
bring success.

How to Proceed.
The first thing to lie done in the

starting of breeding woik is to fix

clearly in our minds some ideal to
ward which we are to work. This
ideal should uot tie too theoretical,
but should le practical enough to
work out and should by all means
be s correct one. The first step,
therefore, is to ascertain what type
our soil and climate are liest capa
ble of growing successfully. We
will need to consult our neighlsirs
to find out what varieties have
done best for them, and to study
variety tests of our experiment sta
tions. It msy be necessary to ex
periment a little ourselves with a
lew of the leading varieties. Hav
ing obtained such information as
is desired, we will from thisknowl
edge form our ideals. Next we
select s variety that conform near-
est to this ideal. We may already
have this growing on our farms
Having found what we think we
wsnt we should stick to it nnless
we find thst there is something
radically wrong with the variety.
To be changing constantly mean
failure. Neither do we, a a rnle,
gain anything; by crowing or mix-

ing varieties; in fact we destroy
the prepotency of both parents and
leave the offspring a mongrel type
that may develop into something
very undesirable.

Day a Big Success riany Farmers
Had Samples on Hand and Ei
pert Showed Them the Best
Lars The Principles of Selcc
lion and Breeding Set Forth by
Mr. Hudson.
Seed corn day in Monroe last

Wednesday, held under the aus-
pices of the Fanners' Co operative
Demonstration Work, was a big
success. A long table had Wu
erected on the west side of tbe
square and petitioned off into little
bius or boxes. Here the farmers
brought and deHisited sample of
their liest corn. All the morning
was taken up around the table.
Messrs. Hudson aud Campbell and
l.rooui of the Usui and keneral
demonstration work respectively,
went through these piles aud pick
ed out the liest ears. These ears
will lie kept by the farmers as
types to be bred to and used for
wed for special seed patches. The
work was very practical, very in
teresting, very useful, and a large
gathering of farmers were ou hand
all the time. In the afternoon the
crowd gathered in the court room
and heard addresses. Ou the sub
jcet of seed selection aud breeding
of plants, Mr. Hudson sjsike in sub
stance as follows:

l'erhaps there is no one subject
related to farming of greater nn
portance to the farmer thau the
improvement of bis general crops
by seed select iou and breeding.
The work is not only inteusely in-

teresting, but it usually results in
awakening a keener interest in all
phases of crop production, includ-

ing the preparation of the soil for
the seed bod, the cultivation of the
growing plant, feitili.ation, and
even the marketing of the products.
As a rule it costs no more to culti-
vate a crop from good seed from

improved varieties than it does to
cultivate a crop that will produce
scrub plants. The originators aud
growers of it, proved varieties not

only have the satisfaction of hav-

ing made the growing of these
crops more profitable by reason ol

improved quality and increased
yields, thus tMMiciittiug every oue
interested iu their production aud
consumption, but they usually also
reap au additional financial reward
from the sale, of the seed or plants
of their improved varieties.

Higher priced lands call for lar
ger yields of belter quality in or--

r to make interest on the money
invested, furthermore, improved
varieties are stronger constitution
ally and are not so subject to ef
fects of disease. In fact, some va-

rieties have produced that are
i in mil ne to certain diseases. They
simply have the vigor to resist
them.

The growing aud distribution of
good varieties is a far reaching fac-

tor in our national prospeiity. The
breeder, therefore, becomes a pub-
lic factor as well as making larger
crops himself and reaping an in-

creased revenue resulting from the
higher prices which the improved
varieties command upou the mar
ket. He may thus attain to prom- -

inenence which otherwise he would
never have acquired. Good farm-

ing helps to make good citizens,
aud good citi.ens help in the mak
ing of good tanners.

Art and Science In Breeding.
The work of producing better

plants is both an art and a science.
The science of breeding includes the
work of the investigator iu deter-

mining by means of experiment
the principles relating to the dif
ferent problems of breeding. The
work of the scientific investigator
may not in itself be profitable, yet
it may result iu valuable additions
to the knowledge of the subject.
The work of the investigator is the
discovery of the pi iuciples of breed
ing. These the practical breeder
may not have the training, the
time, the opportunity or the meaus
to discover. The art of breeding
is the work of growers who by long
experience with the crop from a
commercial standpoint, become ac
curate judges of the value of plants
for cultivation aud economic pro
pagation. Often, also, it embraces
the principles discovered by the
scientific investigator or breeder.

Qualification of the Breeder.
Success in the improvement of

farm crops depends to a great ex
tent on some important qualifica-
tions of the breeder. He must have
a natural liking for his work and
the plants which he is improving.
The experience gaiued by constant
association with crops with which
tbe breeder is interested, is the
most important factor involved in
the productiou of new or improved
varieties. It is this experience
that makes it possible for the breed-
er to pick out the best plants al
most intuitively, although in many
cases it is Impossible to give exact
reasons for the selections. This
accuiate judgment conies easiest to
those naturally adapted to the
work. However, it may be acquir
ed by any careful farmer who has
a real interest in the subject, by
tbe study of tbe plants from all
possible sources of knowledge.

Adaptation to Environment.
Tbe adaptation of the varieties

of crop to the conditions of the soil
and climate where tbey are grown,
is one of the most Important fields
for tbe breeder. Farmers often suf-
fer great loss by paying high prices
for really good seed which are not
adapted to their local conditions.
There is s growing demand for the
production of varieties suitable to
the soil and climate of the region

Driving Time

The Best Fertilizers for Corn
That the yield of corn from the average firm can l greatly In-

creased by intelligent and lilieral fertiliration haa been repeatedly
demonstrated. Large crop of good coin result from preparing the

land well, usint; the right kind and quantity of fertilizer, good aeed

ana proper cultivation.

Virginia-Carolin- a

Fertilizers
will rreatly Increase your yield per acre " of corn or any other crop.
In some cases remarkable result have been obtained.

Mr. C W. Caruthera of Sumpter County, Ha, writes: "Word
cannot express the value of your fertiliser. It i really o far ahead
ol other companies' goods, that it would not pay anyone to use other
brand, were they given free and put in the field. I can prove what
I tay to be a fact. I made a test on five acres. I used on one half
the land your fertiliier and on the other hall another company' fertil-

iser, same grade; the land received the same cultivation every time.

torrtt I eutmnt of Ike imimnt ef money I got off eat k kalf
mJ f?t Htx more from Ike land n vkuklused Virgin Ctrolina
Ftrtihur than JiJ eT Ike etker kaf. I tot four limes at mutk
tarn from Ike Unit wkick I used your fertilizer."

Write today to nearest office of the Virginia-Carolin- Chemical

Company for a free copy of the new 1B0 f armers' Year Book or
Almanac, full of the mint valuable and unprejudiced Information for
planters and farmers; or ask your fertilizer dealer for a copy.

13 here, and when you
turnout that does credit to your taste. Our
teams are newest and best in town; good horses
and easy riding buggies, good harness and ev-

erything that goes to make up first class Liv-

ery service. Prompt attention given all orders.
Ri7nmV nnd We have for sale a car load
ljugyits of Rubber and steel Tlred
Harness. Buggies and Surries. Also a

lot of good one and two horse Wagons, and
good Harness. Give us a trial. Telephone 308.

Virginia-Carolin- a

Kithmond. Vs.
Nurlolk.Va.
Columbia. S C (MMiila&mllim)
JMfcMta. Ca. Vt.llCBlk.ui'

avunati, (is.
Menials, Tins

FOWLERS LEE.
Get Ready WrSprng

fill
Wc are petting in the latest

stock of the season's poods we
havo ever opened up. The most
complete line of Oxfords in the
city for Ladies, Gentlemen and
Children. Wo lit them all.

Summer Pants to suit all the
men, also

w

an un-to-da- te line of
1 anlw wis-v:at r ssrnn o

Be JUIUI13 UUU UllilUsCIl O

Suits, ladies' Shirt Waists, ready
made Skirts and all the new de-

signs in staple Dress Goods.
We invite a careful inspection.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD!
HcRAE MERCANTILE CO. W. H. KERR, Jr., Monroe, N. C.

Loan and Trust Building.Phone 45.


